2 this paper, we examine statistical discrimination in a controlled experimental environment.
Statistical discrimination in our study can only be based on productivity distribution risk attached to worker groups. Building on Dickinson and Oaxaca (2009) , our key contribution is to examine an environment in which discrimination may be exercised simultaneously along the dimensions of both wages and employment rates. This more closely approximates the field environments we hope to study, where discrimination may exist in terms of labor market wages and/or hiring practices, auto sales prices and/or sales rates, mortgage rates and/or home sales.
As in Dickinson and Oaxaca (2009) , subjects negotiate in a simulated labor market where worker-subjects are given an induced common-knowledge productivity distribution. In the present design, our environment allows workers of distinct productivity-distribution groups to compete against each other in negotiating with employers for a wage contract. The environment is designed such that there is equilibrium unemployment, allowing us to compare both wage and unemployment rates of workers belonging to distinct productivity-distribution groups.
Additionally, these data allow us to examine the bias in discrimination estimates that would exist if we only had data on one dimension or the other from our experimental market (i.e., only hiring data or only wage data).
Our results indicate that, while higher variance in a worker's productivity decreases the negotiated wage, there is evidence that experimental employers substitute hiring choice and wage contracts. More specifically, workers with higher productivity variance are more likely to be hired, but they receive lower wages. An alternative measure of productivity risk (i.e., the distributional support) significantly decreases the likelihood of being employed while not Those employers most averse to the statistical characteristics attached to certain workers do not hire those workers, and the remaining employers require lesser wage discount to employ workers from the female or minority group. One might plausibly argue, however, that employers averse to minority or female workers (on statistical grounds) might choose to hire these workers if the market wage discount is large enough and employers view hiring choice and wage payments as substitutes.
3 significantly impacting the wage if hired. These results are intriguing and highly relevant to naturally occurring labor markets where hiring and pay decisions are often made over potential workers from heterogeneous statistical worker groups. Our evidence that experimental employers practice statistical wage discrimination and statistical employment reversediscrimination indicates that a focus on wages alone may over-estimate the real incidence of statistical discrimination.
Experimental Design
The experimental environment is an oral double-auction market, with employer and worker subjects negotiating wage contracts in an open pit. There is no central auctioneer, and no actual labor task is involved. Rather, we use the context of a labor market so that it would be easier for subjects to comprehend the trading environment. We replicate the methods of Dickinson and Oaxaca (2009) to the extent possible, which facilitates comparison of our results.
The design is a context-specific use of classic market experiment techniques discussed in Smith (1982) . That is, supply and demand are induced upon subjects, and all decisions have monetary consequence.
Each experimental session consists of 15 subjects. Five of these subjects are randomly assigned to be "employer" subjects, and the rest are assigned as "worker" subjects. A worker can sell at most one unit of labor, and an employer can hire one unit of labor, during each round of the experiment. Workers have an induced reservation wage of $.80, such that they are guaranteed this payment for a round in which they are not employed and this reservation wage is private information to workers. The expected productivity of a unit of labor to the employer is 3 units of output, which sell for a normalized $1.00 per unit (the price per unit of output is private 4 employer information). Thus, expected revenue to an employer from hiring a unit of labor is $3.00. Profits to a worker subject are either the reservation wage, W R , or the negotiated wage, W. Employer profits are the realized productivity of the worker (times output price $1.00) minus the negotiated wage. The thicker supply side of the market guarantees equilibrium unemployment of 5 workers (50% unemployment) per round.
2 Figure 1 shows the simulated labor market for each round of the experiment.
An experiment session consists of 4 treatments of 4 decision rounds each, for a total of 16 decision rounds per experimental session. The labor pool in each treatment consists of workers belonging to one of two distinct worker productivity types. A worker's type or "group" for a given round is identified by an ID badge worn by the subject. Workers are randomly assigned to a productivity distribution group by randomly allocating the ten ID badges at the start of each round (i.e., 5 ID badges for each productivity distribution group). Importantly, this random assignment of workers each round also randomly distributes any negotiating power asymmetries across the two competing worker groups in each round.
We used a total of 6 different worker productivity distributions in all. The productivity distribution information of each worker group is shown in Table 1 . As in Dickinson and Oaxaca (2009) , the worker productivity distributions are intended to explore three distinct measures of "risk": the distributional variance, the support of the distribution, and the probability that earnings will be less than mean earnings ($3.00) for an employer. As can be seen in Table 1, hiring a worker identified as belonging to group #1 guarantees the employer a certain productivity of 3 units of output. Hiring a worker from any of the other groups involves risk of some sort. Upon hiring a worker from a risky productivity distribution group, a random draw from the appropriate productivity distribution determines the worker productivity to the employer for that round. Productivity draws are independent each and every round, such that employers are aware that negotiating a wage contract with the same subject in two distinct rounds or with any subject from the same productivity group as in a previous round may not lead to the same productivity outcome.
As noted above, employer choice involves two dimensions: hiring workers from one group or the other, and the choice of wage. With six distinct worker productivity groups, there are fifteen possible binary group comparisons. An experiment session, however, involves only four treatments, and so we select treatments so that each session involves one treatment that pairs the certain productivity group, G1, with one of the other groups, and then three treatments with labor pools comprised of (G2,G5), (G2,G6), and (G3,G4) productivity group pairings (treatments randomly ordered within a session). These particular comparisons for three of the four treatments in each session were chosen such that the each pairing alters only one measure of the distributional risk across the two worker groups: the variance (G3,G4), support (G2,G6), and probability of earnings less than mean earning (G2,G5). The distributional information in Table   1 highlights how these binary comparisons vary only one measure of risk at a time. Table 2 shows the productivity comparisons used in each of the five experiment sessions we ran.
Theoretical Framework
In our environment, employers make a simultaneous choice of employment and wage rate. Thus, a simple choice framework for employers would be a traditional model of choice where employer utility, U, is a function of expected profits, , and employment risk (i.e., productivity risk), r: U=U (,r) ,
U r '' > 0. Because expected productivity is fixed across all worker groups,  varies inversely with the wage rate. Assuming 6 employers are risk averse, we borrow from optimal portfolio theory of Markowitz (1952, J. Finance) and formulate an employer's utility maximization decision. As seen in the Results section below (Table 3) , our data indicate that expected profits are higher (i.e., wages lower) for the risky productivity groups relative to certain productivity. Thus, the labor market "portfolio" constraint describing combinations of expected profits and productivity risk available to employers appears as the upward sloping line in Fig. 2 , as one would expect.
In this framework, employers with a higher marginal disutility of productivity risk (bold indifference curves in Fig. 2 ) will choose to hire workers from groups considered a lower productivity risk, paying them higher wages (resulting in lower expected profits, ). Conversely, employers with lower marginal disutility of risk (dashed indifference curves) will hire from riskier worker groups and face higher expected profits. We reiterate here that higher expected profits is not due to higher levels of average productivity-average worker productivity is constant in our experimental design-but rather due to lower market wages for the same level of average productivity. The risk-reward trade-off is at the core of this framework.
This framework assumes a continuous risk choice dimension, but our experimental framework has employers choosing between hiring a worker from one group or another. Within this framework, choices of workers from one group or the other will generate the employment rates in our data. An underlying assumption is that there is a market wage for each worker group and employers take that wage as given. Though this is not true in our two-sided auction market, the simplification captures the idea that both empirical employment and wage models should be functions of worker groups as well as variables capturing the particular worker group pairing facing the employer in a given choice round. For example, consider two worker groups, G x and G y . A worker from G x will be hired over G y if the hire offers the employer higher utility. So, 7 employment for the worker from
Such a framework is basically a random utility model that lends itself to probit estimation techniques with regressors that capture the relevant worker group information. In Fig. 3 we see that the employer with indifference curves as shown, would prefer hiring a G y worker over a G x worker, but would employ a G z worker over a G y worker. The probability of employment for a worker from a given group depends on the alternative available to the employer.
Results
We consider a series of random effects models for wage and unemployment rate determination. For wage determination, we estimate wage equations based on contract pair (employer-worker) random effects, based on employer random effects, and based on worker random effects. 3 In any given experimental session there were 5 employers, 10 workers, 4 treatments, and 4 rounds per treatment. With a total of 5 sessions, we therefore have 25 employers and 50 worker subjects in the data set. In our design, 5 of the 10 workers are unemployed each round. Thus, our data include 400 total wage contracts and consequently 400 observations for contract pair random effects and 400 observations for employer random effects.
On the other hand, there are a total of 800 observations for work random effects.
In the case of contract pairs, there were 161 distinct employer-worker pairings. The random effects wage determination model corresponding to contract pair random effects is an unbalanced design and is parsimoniously specified by
where {ij}denotes each unique employer(i)-worker(j) contract pair, G jt is a vector of dummy variables for the group association of the jth worker, T t is a vector of dummy variables for the 3 For the wage determination models, we reject OLS in favor of random effects in all cases. 8 treatments (corresponding to which two worker groups are competing for wage contracts), R t is a vector of dummy variables corresponding to the 4 rounds per treatment, C {ij}t is a vector of dummy variables for employer-worker gender pairings, the 's are conforming parameter vectors, u {ij} is a normally distributed mean zero, constant variance contract pair random effect, and  {ij}t is a normally distributed mean zero, constant variance idiosyncratic error term.
When considering employer random effects, we have a balanced design. The wage determination model in this case is specified as
where variables are defined as above (i indexes employers, j indexes workers).
Since in any given period, half of the workers will be unemployed, we model the wage determination process for workers as a balanced design random effects Tobit:
Here, X jt is a vector of worker personal characteristics corresponding to gender, minority status, and citizenship. From the estimated Tobit model, we can examine unemployment rates.
Specifically, we back out the probability of being employed
P(Employed=1)=(I/)
Where is the standard normal cumulative distribution function, is the standard deviation of worker wages, and I is the index function defined above by I =  0 + G G + T T + R R + X X .
Considering the wage effects coefficients of the random effects models for contract pairs and employers, all worker groups with some productivity risk exhibited negative wage effects compared with group G1 with the certain productivity outcome (see Table 4 ). These negative 9 wage effects were statistically significant in two cases, Groups G3 and G4. When considering the random effects Tobit model for workers, we find that relative to G1 all of the other groups exhibit consistently negative wage effects. These were statistically significant in two cases, Groups G2 and G5. Table 5 reports the estimated treatment effects for isolated productivity risk variables:
variance, support, and probability of productivity less than the mean. With respect to the contract pairs and employer random effects model, the results show that higher variances are associated with statistically significantly lower wage contracts. At the same time, there were no statistically significant wage contract effects of productivity distribution support or the probability of productivity less than the mean. On the other hand, the random effects Tobit model for workers shows no statistically significant coefficients associated with membership in higher variance groups or in groups with a higher probability of generating productivity less than the mean. Yet, there is a statistically significant negative coefficient for membership in groups with a higher support range.
We use the estimated probabilities of employment from the Tobit model evaluated at the overall sample mean to estimate the marginal effects of our risk measures on the probability of employment. We find no statistically significant employment effect of the higher variance of G4 against G3 but we do find statistically significant positive employment effects of the higher variances of G3 and G4 against G5. We find no statistically significant employment effect from a higher probability of drawing productivity less than the mean.
As already pointed out, while all three of the variance treatments had statistically significant negative impacts on wage contracts in the contract pairs and employer RE models, they had no direct wage impacts when taking account of worker random effects. Interestingly, 10 two of the variance treatments (G4 vs G5 and G3 vs G5) had positive effects on employment.
These positive employment effects were accompanied by negative wage contract effects for employers. The variance treatment for G4 vs G3 had no statistically significant employment effect to offset the employer/contract pair negative wage contract effect. In the case of the higher support range treatment, there was no contract pair/employer wage contract effect, but there was a negative wage and employment impact when taking account of worker random effects. When considering the probability of productivity draws less than the mean, we find no evidence of wage or employment effects.
The contract pair and employer based random effects estimations look at the data from the employer perspective, without considering the unemployment risk as is the case when looking at the worker random effects Tobit estimations. If we consider the workers' perspective, the expected wage is determined according to
where W e is the worker's expected wage, W | W > 0) is the wage conditional upon being employed, and  is the probability of being employed. This expected wage is simply a weighted average of W=0 when unemployed and W>0 when employed. The change in the expected wage associated with group "k" compared with group "j" can be calculated as follows:
∆
In the case of a Tobit model, the marginal effects of continuous variables are constrained to have the same sign for the conditional mean wage effects and the employment effects. This correspondence would generally carry over when looking at the marginal effects of binary variables.
Column 6 of Table 5 (Wage Effect | X) reports the expected wage effects using the 11 predicted wages and probabilities evaluated at overall sample means. Three of the risk treatments show a negative effect on mean expected wages but only the negative Support treatment effect is statistically significant. In the case of employer and contract pair random effects, the support treatment does not produce a statistically significant wage effect. With the exception of the G4 -G3 comparison, the variance treatments show statistically significant positive effects on worker average wages (including 0 wages when unemployed). These same variance treatment comparisons show negative and statistically significant wage effects for employer and contract pair random effects. Thus, the expected or "average" wage results seem to conflict with the contract wage effects of the variance treatments when considering employer and contract pair random effects. It is clear that the employment probability effects are driving these results.
Our findings suggest that the variance treatments depress wage contracts for employers and contract pairs, but raise the probability of a worker being employed in 2 of the 3 variance treatments (see far-right column of Table 5 ). These wage contract effects are consistent with the theoretical framework outlined above, which stressed the risk-reward trade-off to an employer of wages and productivity risk of hiring certain workers. Regarding overall risk effects, the positive employment effects of two of the variance treatments in the worker RE Tobit model generate positive estimated effects on mean wages and conditional mean wages. While in some sense overcorrecting, our worker RE Tobit results demonstrate that the effects of risk on wage contracts alone does not reveal the full extent of statistical discrimination. Certainly, the negative risk effects of productivity variance on employer contract wages overstate the extent of statistical discrimination because the same measure of risk increases the probability of employment. In the case of the support treatment, the lack of wage contract effects actually understates the extent of statistical discrimination because the negative employment effects reduce the expected wages of 12 these workers. The probability of productivity draws less than the mean had little effect on wage contracts, conditional wages, employment probabilities, and expected wages.
Among the control variables in our models, the round/period effects were never statistically significant. In the contract pairs and employer RE models (relative to contracts between male employers and male workers), the presence of a female in the contract is associated with higher wage contracts. The highest contract is associated with female employers and female workers (C_ff in Table 4 ), followed by contracts with male employers and female workers (C_mf), and finally by contracts between female employers and male workers (C_fm).
However, the estimated wage contract effect for C_fm is not statistically different from a male employer male worker contract. In the RE Tobit wage model for workers, we controlled for gender, minority status, and noncitizen. For the most part these variables were not statistically significant though minority status exhibited a marginally significant negative effect on wages and by implication a small negative effect on the probability of employment. Because we exogenously control productivity and risk, this estimated negative wage effect is consistent with taste-based wage discrimination against minority subjects in our experiments.
A main result of this paper is that our estimations suggest that belonging to a risky productivity group has a negative effect on wage contracts while it may yet have a positive effect on the probability of being employed. Thus, our laboratory evidence suggests that employers may view hiring choices and wage contracts as substitute goods. That is, a higher productivity variance increases the likelihood that one will be employed, but conditional on employment there is a lower wage contract. Reverse statistical discrimination in hiring choices is perhaps used by employers to help leverage wage negotiations (i.e., those high-variance workers willing to accept lower wages increase their likelihood of being employed). It would therefore be an incomplete 13 view of statistical discrimination if one were to focus simply on wage effects among the employed. In some cases, doing so in our data would upwardly bias one's estimate of the negative effects of productivity variance in the labor pool because it would fail to take into account any increased probability of employment. In other cases, there can be a downward bias in the estimate of statistical discrimination, such as when we find no significant wage effect among employed workers, but a decreased likelihood of employment.
Discussion
Our previous work (Dickinson and Oaxaca 2008) found a significant effect of loss probabilities on depressing wage contracts, a result we do not replicate in these data. However, the availability of more than one outlet for statistical discrimination in the present experiments implies the results we report here are not directly comparable to our previous research. The present experiments generate a richer data set for exploring how worker productivity risk impacts the dual choice faced by employers. The result is that this current work is more externally valid and applicable to field labor markets.
Our data are consistent with employer's exercising trade-offs between hiring choices and wage contracts in an environment where competing heterogeneous workers have identical expected labor productivity but differ with respect to the riskiness of their labor productivity.
We implement a design where there is equilibrium unemployment such that employers may simply choose to not hire workers from less-preferred worker groups. For worker groups with a higher variance of labor productivity, we estimate lower wages from the contract-pair and employer random effects models, but we also find that these same workers often face an increased probability of being employed. Thus, our data overall show statistically-based 14 discrimination in wages but reverse statistical discrimination in hiring choices. These offsetting effects can imply that expected wages of the worker may actually be higher as a result of belonging to a high risk worker pool, when defining risk as a higher variance of labor productivity. However, we also isolate distinct an alternative measure of risk, the support of the productivity distribution, and find that typical wage estimates may underestimate statistical discrimination as a result of that alternative risk measure. As a result, we cannot make a general claim as to the direction of the likely bias in typical wage discrimination estimates, but it is clear that ignoring hiring choices in one's analysis can generate significant wage effect biases.
Though there exists a body of literature on statistical discrimination, researchers have yet to examine environments where discrimination may be exercised on multiple dimensions. Our contribution is that we study such an environment in a controlled laboratory setting. This research highlights, however, that multiple avenues for potential discrimination does not necessarily imply discrimination on multiple fronts. Indeed, evidence suggests individuals may discriminate along one dimension but simultaneously reverse-discriminate along the other. This has important implications for our estimates of the extent of statistical discrimination, and highlights the likely bias that exists in such estimates when data analysis only examines one possible dimension for discrimination. Though our research examines non-prejudiced based discrimination, this is likely an important implication to consider in all types of discrimination research. 
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APPENDIX: Experiment Instructions

INSTRUCTIONS: EMPLOYERS (GENERAL)
This is an experiment in economic decision-making. Please read and follow the instructions carefully. Your decisions as well as the decisions of others will help determine your total cash payment for participation in this experiment.
In this experiment, you are an Employer. Other individuals in the experiment will be workers. As an employer, you will have the ability to hire one unit of labor (at most) in each decision round from a pool of workers. You may wish to do this because a unit of labor will be assumed to produce a certain amount of output for you for that round. To keep things simple, whatever output a unit of labor produces, we will assume that you will then sell each unit of that output for a market price of $1 (one experimental dollar). You will have the ability to hire one unit of labor in each round for a series of decision-making rounds. In each decision round, your experimental earnings will be determined by your employer "profits". Profits are calculated as total revenues minus total costs. Your employer profits in each round are then simple to calculate-your total revenues are given by the quantity of output that the unit of labor will produce for you (multiplied by the $1 that you receive for each unit of output), and your total costs are just given by whatever you agree to pay for the worker for his/her unit of labor. **You will receive specific and more detailed instructions on labor productivity shortly.** You are not required to purchase a unit of labor in each round. Rather, if you do not purchase a unit of labor in a given round, your profits for that round are zero (since total revenue and total cost are zero). If you do hire a unit of labor in a given round, your profits for that round will depend on both the productivity of labor (i.e., how much output the unit of labor produces for you) and the wage that you pay for that unit of labor. For example, if a worker produces three units of output for you, and if you agree to pay that worker $2, then your profits for that decision round would be $1 (remember, three units of output are assumed to be sold by you for $1 each, and so total revenues are $3). If, on the other hand, you agree to pay that worker $4, then your profits for that round would be $-1. In other words, one dollar would be subtracted from you total experimental earnings in that case. As such, your experimental earnings would be higher if you did not hire a unit of labor in a given round, as opposed to hiring a unit of labor and earning negative profits. The way in which you earn money in this experiment (through your profits) is private information to you and should not be discussed with other employers or with the workers.
In this experiment, there are a total of 5 employers and 10 workers. Each worker in the experiment has the ability to sell one unit of his labor to only one employer in each decision round, and each employer can hire only one unit of labor per decision round. As an employer, you be allowed to freely "shop" around within the pool of workers in your attempt to hire one unit of labor for the round. Similarly, each worker will be allowed to freely shop among the employers in order to sell his/her unit of labor. Each round will last for a maximum of 2.5 minutes. The wages you and a worker mutually agree to and your per-round experimental profits will be calculated on the Decision Sheet that you have also been given. If you and a worker agree on a wage for given round, the Decision sheet also includes a space for you to document the identification number of the worker you purchased your unit of labor from for that round.
*You are not allowed to communicate with other employers in this experiment.
FOR TODAY'S EXPERIMENT, YOUR CASH EARNING ARE RELATED TO YOUR EXPERIMENTAL EARNINGS BY THE FOLLOWING EXCHANGE RATE:
$1 EXPERIMENTAL=$ _1_U.S.
INSTRUCTIONS: EMPLOYERS (SAMPLE TREATMENT)
For the next few rounds, different workers may have different productivities, and you will not know the productivity of any given worker until after you have hired a unit of labor from that worker for that round. You will, however, be given some general information on the workers' productivity for this set of rounds.
Specifically, a worker will either belong to Group G2 or Group G5 for the next few rounds. Five of the workers (i.e., half) will have productivity determined by Group G2 characteristics, and the other five workers will have productivity determined by Group G5 characteristics. The characteristics of these two groups of workers are as follows, and productivity is ultimately determined by drawing a random number between 0 and 99 (the information below includes information on which numbers drawn would lead to which productivity outcome):
Random # Group Productivity characteristics determines productivity 10% chance that a worker has productivity of 1 (random # 00-09) 10% chance that a worker has productivity of 2 (random # 10-19) 60% chance that a worker has productivity of 3 (random # 20-79) 10% chance that a worker has productivity of 4 (random # 80-89) 10% chance that a worker has productivity of 5 (random # 90-99) 1% chance that a worker has productivity of 1 (random # 00) 39% chance that a worker has productivity of 2 (random # 01-39) 27% chance that a worker has productivity of 3 (random # 40-66) 25% chance that a worker has productivity of 4 (random # 67-91) 8% chance that a worker has productivity of 5 (random # 92-99) A worker will be wearing an ID badge indicating his/her Group affiliation for that round. Workers are randomly assigned to a group in each round, and so a worker may or may not belong to the same Group from one round to the next. Remember, you are not allowed to communicate with other employers in any way, or you may be disqualified from today's experiment.
So, neither you nor the workers know exactly how productive a worker will be until after the unit of labor is hired. You may seek to mutually agree upon a wage with any worker. However, the only thing you will know at the time of making a wage agreement with any worker is the group to which he/she belongs for that round. Typically, the workers do not know how productive their labor will be for an employer either (they only know the group to which they belong for that round). Workers see the same general worker characteristics that you see above.
Once the round is over, for all employers who hired a unit of labor, a random number between 0 and 99 will be drawn by two rolls of a 10-sided die. The first roll will determine the first digit, and the second roll will determine the second digit (so, 0 is accomplished by 0 twice). A separate and private number will be drawn for each employer. Profits for each employer can then be calculated using the random draw of productivity to determine the total revenue that is generated by that unit of output. Your total costs are still just the agreed-upon wage for the unit of labor that you hired.
Finally, it is important for you to realize that each new round under this set of instructions
Group G2 characteristics
Group G5 characteristics 24 will be conducted similarly. You may have made a wage agreement with a particular individual in a previous round which resulted in a productivity of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. However, that does not affect in any way the probabilities for productivity for a future round, even if you re-hire the same person. In other words, if you make an agreement with Jane Doe in round one, and the random productivity draw says that the productivity for that unit of labor is 3, that does not imply that you can make an agreement with the same Jane Doe in the next round and be guaranteed a productivity of 3. The productivity that Jane Doe's unit of labor provides for you or any other employer in any round will always be determined by a new random number draw and the group to which the worker belongs. Each round should be treated as independent from any other round in terms of determining worker productivity after agreements have been madeeven though the overall pool of workers is still physically composed of the same individuals. Please raise your hand if this is confusing in any way! Each decision round is 2.5 minutes long, and the experiment will continue in this fashion until you are given different instructions. If you and a worker agree on a wage for a given round, the Decision sheet also includes a space for you to document both the identification number and the Group affiliation of the worker you purchased your unit of labor from for that round.
Your decision sheet for these rounds is attached to these instructions. Please raise your hand if at any point you have questions about how each round will proceed and/or how to correctly fill out your decision sheet.
Decision Sheet for S1-T1
Employer 
TOTAL PROFITS FOR THIS DECISION SHEET______________ INSTRUCTIONS: WORKERS (General)
In this experiment, you are a Worker. Other individuals in the experiment will be employers. As a worker, you will have the ability to sell one unit of labor (at most) in each decision round to only one employer. You may wish to do this because selling a unit of labor will provide you with a wage for that round. You will have the ability to sell a unit of labor in each round for a series of decision-making rounds. In each decision round, your experimental earnings will be determined by the wage you can obtain from selling your unit of labor. Employers may be interested in paying you a wage for your unit of labor because your labor produces output for the employer, which we will assume the employer can sell for profit.
You will receive specific and more detailed instructions on labor productivity shortly.
You are not required to sell a unit of labor in each round. Rather, if you do not sell a unit of labor in a given round, you will still earn a minimal $.80 for that round. If you do sell your one unit of labor in a given round, then your experimental earnings for that round will be the wage you mutually agree upon with the employer. For example, if you agree with an employer to sell your unit of labor for $1.50, then your earnings for that round would be $1.50 (one experimental dollar). If you agree with an employer to sell your labor for $.25, then your earning for that round would be $.25. If you do not sell your unit of labor to any employer, then your earnings for that round are $.80. As such, your experimental earnings would be higher if you did not sell your unit of labor in a given round, as opposed to selling it for less than $.80. The way in which you earn money in this experiment (through wages) is private information to you and should not be discussed with other workers or with the employers In this experiment, there are a total of 5 employers and 10 workers. Each worker in the experiment has the ability to sell one unit of his labor to only one employer in each decision round, and each employer can hire only one unit of labor per decision round. As a worker, you will be allowed to freely "shop" around among the employers in your attempt to sell one unit of labor for the round. Similarly, each employer will be allowed to freely shop among the pool of workers in order to hire his/her unit of labor. Each round will last for a maximum of 2.5 minutes. The wages you and an employer mutually agree to and your per-round experimental profits will be calculated on the Decision Sheet that you have also been given. If you and an employer agree upon a wage for given round, the Decision sheet also includes a space for you to document the identification number of the employer you sold your unit of labor to for that round. You are not allowed to communicate with other workers in this experiment.
FOR TODAY'S EXPERIMENT, YOUR CASH EARNING ARE RELATED TO YOUR EXPERIMENTAL EARNINGS BY THE FOLLOWING EXCHANGE RATE:
INSTRUCTIONS: WORKERS (SAMPLE TREATMENT)
For the next few rounds, different workers may have different productivities, and the productivity of any given worker will not be known until after a wage agreement has been made with that worker for that round. Everyone will, however, be given some general information on the workers' productivity for this set of rounds.
Specifically, you as a worker will be randomly assigned as belonging either to Group G2 or Group G5 for the next few rounds, and your productivity for a potential employer will be determined by the characteristics of the group to which you are assigned. The characteristics of these two groups of workers are as follows, and productivity is ultimately determined by drawing a random number between 0 and 99:
Random # Group
Productivity characteristics determines productivity 10% chance that a worker has productivity of 1 (random # 00-09) 10% chance that a worker has productivity of 2 (random # 10-19) 60% chance that a worker has productivity of 3 (random # 20-79) 10% chance that a worker has productivity of 4 (random # 80-89) 10% chance that a worker has productivity of 5 (random # 90-99) 1% chance that a worker has productivity of 1 (random # 00) 39% chance that a worker has productivity of 2 (random # 01-39) 27% chance that a worker has productivity of 3 (random # 40-66) 25% chance that a worker has productivity of 4 (random # 67-91) 8% chance that a worker has productivity of 5 (random # 92-99)
Neither you nor the employers know exactly how productive a worker will be until after the unit of labor is hired. You are required to display your current Group ID badge in each round, which will be randomly drawn at the beginning of each round. You may seek to mutually agree upon a wage with any employer, but the employer will not know your productivity for that round until after you have made your wage agreement with the employer (he/she will only know the group to which you belong). Please recall that you are not allowed to communicate with other workers in this experiment, and doing so will result in you being disqualified from the experiment.
Once the round is over, for all employers who hired a unit of labor, a random draw will be made to determine the productivity of the unit of labor (for the purposes of the employer's calculation of profits). A separate draw will be made for each employer. As a worker, your experimental earnings for each round are still determined by the wage agreed upon with the employer (or $.80 in a round when you do not sell your unit of labor to any employer).
Finally, it is important for you to realize that each new round under this set of instructions will be conducted similarly. An employer may have made a wage agreement with you in a previous round which resulted in a productivity of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. However, that does not affect in any way the probabilities for your productivity for a future round. In other words, if you make an agreement with an employer in round one, and the random productivity draw says that the productivity for your unit of labor is 3, that does not imply that your productivity is guaranteed
Group G2 characteristics
Group G5 characteristics 27 to be 3 in the next round. The productivity that your unit of labor provides to any employer (even then same one) in any round will always be determined by a new random draw. Each round should be treated as independent from any other round in terms of determining worker productivity after agreements have been made-even though the overall pool of workers is still physically made of the same individuals. Please raise your hand if this is confusing in any way! Each decision round is 2.5 minutes long, and the experiment will continue in this fashion until you are given different instructions. If you and an employer agree upon a wage for given round, the Decision sheet also includes a space for you to document the identification number of the employer you sold your unit of labor to for that round, as well as document your own Group affiliation for that round.
Your decision sheet for these rounds is attached to these instructions. Please raise your hand if at any point you have questions about how each round will proceed and/or how to correctly fill out your decision sheet. 
Decision
